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THE RI1 RULES.
In the Florence congressional con-

vention last week a resolution was
introduced condemning in very strong
terms the action of Governor Rich-
ardson in appointing so few Tillman
men as commissioners of. election,
when this faction of the Democratic
party is so largely in the majority,
and also for having, contrary to the
precedent heretofore established, ig-
nored the Democratic county chair-
men in making these appointments.
The editor of this paper strongly

opposed the resolutions and did not
muchfvlor the substitute. He rec-
ognized the fact that Governor Rich-
ardson was playing a small part in
the political arena, and was simply
acting as "the ring" dictated. He
had a perfect right to make these ap-
pointments without consultation with
any Democrat in the State, and if he
chose to insinuate by his partisan ac-
tion that the Tillman faction of this
State were not true and tried Demo-
crats, and if he did not care to con-
suit with the recognized heads of the
Democracy in the several counties in
making his appointments, even if we
did consider it small and unworthy
the Governor of the commonwealth,
et we recognized his right to so act,

- and were unwilling that the condem-
nation of the Democracy of the sixth
congressional district should be put
upon him.
As far as Clarendon is concerned,

while he ignored regular Democratic
precedent in not consulting with the
cumnty chairman, yet, if our informa-
tion is correct, he did consult with as
purea Democrat as lives in the State,
and the persons appointed are all
good Democrata But in Clarendon
county there is not a ghost of a chance
of a split: we have no mongrel-inde-
pendent radicals here: but in other
counties, where a split was any way
imminent every man appointed, so
we are told, is an Anti. It simply
shows how bard "the ring" dies, and
even when in the last ditch they are
still trying to start a mine under the
old Democratie bulwarks.
But for all this, we have respect for

the dignity of the governor's chair,
and were unwilling that the conven-
'tion should conden~n him.

In another column will be found the
-'action of the State convention, and
the governor's reply. These resolu-
tions were iln-timed. The work had
been done, and "the ring" would not
~ermithim to undo it.

BERKELEY POLITICS.
The opening -wedge to split the

Democratic log has been driven by
S. Poroher Smith, of Berkeley. It was
he who rendered valuable service to
the Democracy of that county; it was
he who led the Democratic forces to
-victory, and seized the county govern-
ment from the hands of a horde of
bilack politicins. When this service

~sredered by him the whole State
acnwledged his valor, and looked

upon S. Porcher Smith as a patriot.
The people of Berkeley appreciating
his services elected him to one of her
most lucrative offces, and he has
-served them for years; but as time
zDoed on the people concluded to
have a change in the management of
n~ot only State offiers, but in .some

S.indtace county offcers as well, and
Berkeley is one of the counties where
such a feeling existed.
When this feeling presented itself

MIt Smith exhibited himself in his
true spirit, and because he saw him-
self about to be invited to step down
and out, his patriotism, his love ofcounryhispolitical principles, are,trampled under. foot, and he proves
'beyond all doubt that the extent of
his love of 'country, patriotism, and
Democracy, was the length of his of-
icial career.
This patriot, it is claimed, stands

ready to sell his people for a mess of
negro votes, and to form a combina-
tion with the Republican party to de-
feat the regular Democratic ticket
thatistobe put before the voters of
Berkeley. When Mr. Smith was
fightng Tillmanism in his county the
New and Courier did everything in
its power to aid the Smith faction,
but now since this faction has turned
out to be independents (and in the
language of Wade Hampton "an in-
dependent is worse than a Radical")
the News and ourier is conspicuous-
ly silent on the conduct of Mr. Smith
and-be few destructive co-workers.
The News and Courier claims to be

a true Democratic paper. It did all
in its power to defeat Tillman, but
failed. Now they should work ear-
nestly for the success of the Demo-
cratic cause. Then, is the News and
Courier doing its duty towards the
Democracy by closing its eyes to the
conduct of a few white men who are
about to be kicked out of offce in
Berkeley? Why is it that the edit-
orial columns of that paper are not

-directed towards wiping out the split
in Berkeley, and electing astraightout
true blue Democratic ticket, without
any mixture of Brayton-nigger-spleen-
venting composition?

,The Democratic executive commit-
tee (Tillman) of Berkeley county has
issued an address to the white men
of the county, appealing to them in a
most earnest manner not to let divis-
ion enter their ranks. The address is
full of patriotic advice, and it to be
hoped that it will have the desired ef-
fect. Thisisnotimefor men toal-
low petty differences to enter the
body politic, as we have an enemy
lurking around in our midst ready
and anxious to catch at anything that
tends to divide us. We hope that
the true Democrats of Berkeley will
stand to their posts of duty, and
frown down any attempt that might
be made to gratify the spleen of some
diappointed individual.

B. R. Tillman has been called the
father of the Clemson college, and by
a happy coincidence this college will
be opened while he is governor of the
State.
The announcement made by See-

retary Windom that he would receive
bids for the purchase of $16,000,000
4 per cent government bonds, has had
a depressing effect on the Northern
money market.
The State has done honor to herself

in nominating Mr. James E. Tindal
for Secretary of State. He is one of
the ablest, best educated, and most
distinguished citizens of the State.
Clarendon appreciates the honor.

Hon. J. J. Hemphill was yesterday
at Rock Hill unanimously re-nomi-
Lated for congress from the fifth con-
gressional district. There were thirty-
nine delegates in the convention, and
of this number only nine were op-
posed to him.
The State convention met last Wed-

nesday, and quietly did its work, ad-
journing next morning at 6.20, after
an all night's session. A full State
ticket was nominated, a platform of
principles adopted, and a new consti-
tution adopted. Judge A. C. Haskell
was the only bolter, and no one felt
aggrieved at his action.

It is reported from Republican
sources that Mr. Junius H. Evans,
editor of the Marion Star, will be a
candidate for congressional honors, in
opposition to CoL E. T. Stackhouse.
Mr. Evans is Edmund H. Deas's can-

didate, and Deas says that he himsell
will not become a candidate this year.
Mr. Evans is an Anti Democrat.

Col. Earle has taken a very peculiarstand. He has, it is true, been over-

-whelmingly defeated, but that is only
what was expected; and now every
true Democrat in the State is amazed
not to see him accept his defeat in
good faith and counsel unity apd
harmony. He does not say he will
run on an independent ticket, yet he
leaves the gap open for him to do so.

A few months ago it was Tillman-
ism, Mahoneism, and Radicalism are

synonymous terms; but it is very
strange we have seen no such expres-
sions the past month. Does it mean
that, after all, the Tillmanites are the
real Democrats, and that the Antis,
"them fellers" in whom all Democratic
wisdom is centered, are to be the Ma-
hones of South Carolina? We have
no Mahones in Clarendon, nor will
we have any; but how about Sumter,
and Florence, and Berkeley, and pos-
sibly some other counties? Any fac-
tion that appeals to the negro in this
campaign is worse than a Radical-it
is Mahoneism.
We are very anxious to see the

Democracy of Sumter county solidi-
fied, and we have the assurance of one
of the most prominent and influential
Antis of that county that he will do
all in his power to consummate this
effort, and that he believes it perfectly
practicable to do so. The action of
the State executive committee in or-

dering an entire reorganization seems
to us to be the best and easiest way
out of the trouble. We ourselves be-
lieve the Antis to be right in their
claim of having the legal organiza-
tion, but the convention by a small
-majority decided otherwise, and like
good Democrats we hope they will
yield to the majority even if they be-
lieve that majority to be wrong. Let
a feeling of true patriotism and con-
servatism rise above any factional
feeling, and since the head of the
State Democracy says that a reorgan-
ization is necessary, let there be a re-
organization. There is nothing to be
lost by such a course, and much to be
gained--the unifying of the Democ-
racy of Sumter county, and a healthy
influence to be exerted over the whole
State. All eyes are upon Sumter.

Governor Richardson Refuses to Accede to
the Request of the Democratic State
Convention.
CoLUxBmA, Sep. 15.-Governor Richard-

son has refused the request of the recent
Site convention to recall his appointment
of commissioners of election. The answer,
dated Saturday, was given out for publica.
tion to-day. Following are the resolutions
adopted by the convention:
-WHEREAS, it is due to our digniti and
self-respect as representatives of South Car-
olna to cherish the glory and fame of her
sons as a common hostage, and we shall al-
ways re.spect and honor those in authority
over us, and that no act of ours shall call in
question the purity of our motives or ques-
tion their exalted patriotism, without first
laing our complaint before them for due
consideration, in order that they may table
such action, as will be approved and com-
mended by the people, therefore be it
Resolved, That a special committe of five

members of this convention be appointed
by the chair to call on Governor J. P. Rich-
ardson and request his excellency to recall
the appointment of election commissioners
for the approaching State and federal elec-
tion, and that he consult the chairmen of
the respectivei county executive committees,
as has been the custom, before making new
appointments.
Resolved, further, That this resolution is

not intended as a reflection on Governor
Richardson or his appointments, but sim-
ply to call his attention to the fact that the
majority faction of the Democratic party is
not fairly represented in the board of elec-
tion commissioners.
The committee appointed by Chairman

Talbert are H. C. Burn, Darlington; 0. RI.
Lowman, Orangeburg; J. L. Williams, Lau-
rens; Mf. C. Galluchat, Clarendon; J. A.
Sligh, Newberry.
The Governor's reply is as follows:

STATE oF SOUTH CAROousA,)
ExEcUTIvE CHAMBEn,

Columbia, S. C., Sept. 13, 1890.)
Mr. H. C. Burn, Chairman, and others,

Society Hill, S. C.-
Dear Sirs: I have carefully considered

the resolutions passed by the late Demo-
crtic convention, and which I had the
honor to receive at your hands, in regard to
the recent appointment of commissioners of
election in this ftate. I have been forced
to the conclusion that neither right nor law
would justify the removal of any of these
citizens-among the most intelligent and
patriotic in the land-without the assign-
ment of sufficient cause.
These appointments were not made until

the last day allowed by law, so as to permit
of such suggestions and information as
might be submitto.3, but they were never
proffered, and in the absence of such infor-
mation and suggestions tae selection of
these important officials was made solely
with the view of securing for the people the
fairest possible expression of their will at
the polls. From the high character and
intelligence of these appointees, this result,
I feel confident, is assured.
For the reasons already stated, and be-

cause it would be an improper use of my
authority as governor to remove officers
without cause, I am compelled, with the ut-
most deference and respect for the express-
ed wish of the convention, to decline to
accede to the request of the resolution.
I have the honor to be, with great respect,

your obedient servant,
J. P. RICHARDsoN,

Governor.

For weak back, chest pains, use a Dr. J.
H. McLean's wonderful healing plaster
(porus.)
You can be cheerful and happy only when

you are well. If you feel "out of sorts,"
nta Dr. T. H. iTana Saanarilo

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS. S. A. NE'TLES.

DELIcATE CAKR.-Whites of six eggs,
one cup of butter, two cups of sugar,
one cup of sweet milk, three cups of
flour, and three teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder.
CocOANT PiE.-Beat one-half pound

of butter and one-half pound of sugar

(pulverized) to a cream; then add
half a pound of grated cocoanut, stir
in the whites of six eggs well beaten,
and a wine-glassful of cream. This
will make two pies.
A SIMPLE PLUM PUDDING.-Pour half

a pint of boiling milk over a pint of
bread crumbs, and let it get thorough-
ly cold; stone a pound of raisins, and
add a half pound of currants, a table-
spoonful of butter mixed with a table-
spoonful of flour, one tablespoonful
of sugar, a small teaspoonful of
ground cloves, one teaspoonful of nut-
meg and one teaspoonful of cinna-
mon, and five eggs, well beaten. The
fruit must be floured before mixing.
Eat this with any good sauce, but the
following sauces are good with it:

PUDDIN SAUcE.-Stir to a cream a

teacupful of butter, and two cupfuls
of sugar; add the grated rind and the
juice of a lemon, some grated nutmeg,
and enough wine or brandy to flavor.
Any other flavoring may be used in-
stead of the brandy. If a liquid sauce
is preferred, boil two-thirds of a pint
of water, thicken it with two or three
teaspoonfuls of flour mixed smooth
with a little water, and add this to the
first ingredients.
LEMoN PUFF.-Sift one pound ol

white powdered sugar, and mix with
the grated rind of two lemons; beat
the whites of three eggs to a froth,
and add to the sugar and grated lem-
on; whisk together until it is a thickl
paste; cut it into pieces, and place
upon some white oiled paper; bake
on tins in a moderate oven for teu
minutes.
Swzrs BrrwEEN ME.-There car

hardly be a greater folly on the part
of a parent than to allow a young
child to indulge in sweets betweer
meals. The eating of candy or cakes
at such times destroys the appetite
for wholesome and strength produc.
ing food at meal time. The child
comes to table and nothing pleases
him; he becomes capricious and ex-

acting, plays with his food, or rejec
it entirely, that is will not take
any, but craves liquids to allay the
thirst produced by-the stuff he has in-
dulged in. I have seen a lovely boy,
apparently in perfect health, come tc
table and drink cup after cup of tea,
so-called, and not touch a morsel ol
food. The mother very innocently
remarked: "He's just like that most
of his time; he hardly eats anything.'
I learned the secret of this craving foi
drink instead of food; the little fellow
had indulged in a package of sugar.
plums injudiciously given to him b3
a friend just before dinner time; he
had thereby been cheated out of his
dinner. For once this might not hurt
him, but done repeatedly one car
readily see how much injury the lit-
tle fellow's digestive organs would
sustain, for candy does not contain
the elements for producing bone and
muscle and blood needed by a'grow.
ing child, but it does contain princi-
ples which cause acidity, and condi-
tions provocative of verminous disor-
der. If sweets in the form of cakes
or confectionery are ever to be in-
dulged in by a young child let it be
in small quantity and at the close of

amaraher than at any other time,
for then, the natural appetite being
appeased, the craving for much sweet
stuff will be lessened, and the harm
done in proportion. Cake and candy
6ating should be only occasional-
very occasional-if a healthful appe-
tite is to be mnaintained.-Lads'es
World.

DON'-r Scoiw.--Mothers, don't scold.
You can be firm without scolding your
children; you can reprove them foi
their faults; you can punish them
when necessary; but don't get into
the habit of perpetually scolding
them. It does thenm no good.
They soon become so accustomed tu
fault-finding and scolding that they
pay no attention to it. Or, which of.
ten happens, they grow hardened and
reckless in consequence of it. Many
a naturally good disposition is ruined
by constant scolding, and many a
child is driven to seek associates be-
cause there is no peace at home.
Mothers, with their many cares and
perplexities, often fall into the habit
unconsciously; but it is a sad habit
for them and for their children.
Watch yourselves and don't indulge
in this unfortunate and often unin-
tentional manner of addressing your
children. 'Match even the tone of
your voice; avid above all watch your
hearts, for we have Divine authority
for saying that "out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaketh."-
Farm and Fireside.

ONE~ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of' its kind ever pro.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompilt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and S1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
ure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNiA FIG SYRUP CO.

ANFRANCISCO, CAL.

Eczema from Childhood.

When an infant my body broke out
all over with an ercption or rash,
which became more aggravated as I
grew older. From early childhood
until I was grown my family spent a

fortune trying to cure me of the dis-
ease. Every noted physician in our

section was tried or consulted. When
I came of age I visited Hot Springs,
Ark., and was treated there by the
best medical men, but was not bene-
fited. After that under the advice of
a noted specialist, I tried the celebrat-
ed Clifton Springs, New York, with-
out any good results. When all
things had failed I determined to try
S. S. S., and in four months was en- r

tirely cured. The terrible eczema
was all gone, not a sign left; my gen-
eral health built up, and I have never
had any return of the disease. I have
since recommended S. S. S. to a num-
ber of friends for skin diseases, erup-
tions, etc., and have never known of a
failure to cure.

GEo. W. IRwiN, Irwin, Pa.

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,Atlanta, Ga.

Alimost a Proposal.
She--The summer is nearly over, Mr.

Winters. I expect to leave for home this
week, and I suppose you are already tbink-
ing of your comfortable bachelor quarters
in the city.
He-Yes, I have been thinking of them-

thinking how lonely they are.

Modern Miracles.
A singer for breath was distressed,
And the doctors all said she must rest,

But she took G. M. D.
For her weak lungs, you see,

And now she can sing with the best.
An athlete gave out, on a run,
And he feared his career was quite done;

G. M. D., pray observe,
Gave back his lost nerve,

And now he can lift half a ton.
A writer, who wrote for a prize,
Had headaches and pain in the eyes;

G. M. D. was the spell
That made him quite well,

And glory before him now lies.
These are only examples of the daily tri-

umphs of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, in restoring health and reviving
wasted vitality. Sold by all draggists.

Nigger, or No Postoflice.
WARnnoTON, Sep. 1.-The postoffice de-

partment to-day issued an order discontin-
uing the postoffice at Bishopville. The of-
fice pays a salary of $200 per year. The
postmaster general says that if the people
of Bishopville will not stand a negro post-
master, they will have to do without a post-
office.

DEAFNESS CAN'T BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and thaL is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the eus-
tachian tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's catarrh cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, '75 cents.

The Florence Inldepenldent Radicals. '

TxxoxsvanF, Sep. 10.-The Straightout
conference held in Florence yesterday,-com-
posed of over eighty of the leading cit~zens
of the county, declined to be bound by the
action of the late Tillman county conven-
tion, and a call has been issued for a con- -

ventioni to be held in Florence on the 24th
inst. when at full county ticket will be put
in the field.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, D)ock,
Pipsissowa, Juniper Berries, and other well-
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
gIving to Hood's Sarsaparila curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
able cures where other preparations falL.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, R~heumatism, Kidney
and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates anappetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such has become Its popularity In Lowell,,
Mass., where It Is made, that whole neighbor-
hoods are taking It at the same time. Lowenl.

.druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
Soldbydrnggists. $1; slzforB5. Preparedonlyby
C, I. HOOD E& CO., Apothecarles, LoweU, Mass.

tO0 Doses One Dollar

---:0: a

I respec-tfnlly announce that I have open-
ed up a general merchandise business in
the town of Manning, and would

Solicit Your Patronage.
I1 will endeavor to always mit your c..n-

tidence, and kee such goods as the people
need, and will sell them at living pr ices.

Comie to Maning
and visit my store, and you will find a brand-
new stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,~

Tinware, Crockery, Glassware,
Woodenware, 6roceries, &c,

My groeriy stock cannot be excelled by
any merchant in this or any other town,
and I can save you money by buying from
me. All that I ask is

andifca sneee ingetting m red
toiste inver they comue to Manning,

thme m. Ikspec tfully,]
d-

B. A. .JOIINSON, Agt.,

J. D. RUTLEDGE.

RUTLEDGE
DEALERS IN A"ND IL

FURNII
SUM1MIlR

Keep in stock a full line of bedsteads, 4h
0om sels, cradles, cribs, mattresses, bed spring

COFFINS A"
equal to any kept in this Or Sumter counties,

Jr. Ht. R. Meldau, well known in this county as

)ersonal attention to repairing of any andI all ki
n-niture at shortest notice. Our prices are as I
an inspection of our goods.

FALL ANNOl
_:0:

The time has come when the mercanti
branches has been reduced to a science,
to compete with the present progress lie
that pertains to his business, the wants v

cash capital to go into market and buy (

cilate the exact cost of each piece of m
used in the manufacture of the goods the
after making his purchases that his good

I have just. returned from the larg
and am prepared to prove to my customi
buying from Ime. I realize the fact that
they have been for several years, and tl
tion this year to purchase what they wai

stock which is coming in every day. and
opening of Dry Goods. Notions, Carpet;
Hats. G ents' Furnishing Goods, Hardw
that. can be kept in a first-class general I

aware of the strong competition now exi
are being made by imerchants of other t
and should come to Manning. I made m

gave my personal attention to getting re

could give my patrons the benefit of mal
or cheaper than they could make them el

Strong competition always proves bell
make the assertion that there is no mere

to compete for the trade than I am, and
will accomplish my desires I am determi
Manning. where it rightfullybelongs. Cc
for yourselves the tremendous stock tha1
douit in vour minds about buying from
all doubts disappear by positive proof.
Now is a glorious opotil unityto buy

of my sumumer goods at grreatly reduced
fall stock- such a chance to liy g-oods fc
not comem ofteni, and( 1 would advise my I

advantage of the choicest bargxains.

BROWN &
STJMT~E

DIothiers, Hatters
Desire to call the attenitioni of the people of (

BUSINES
At $5.00, $7.00, and $10.00. A suit wh
iemoney.

I have just returnei
the largest and best a

A good article when he sees it General M
oul that ha~s ever been of

have been in the busi

OLLOW HIS HNOWS, ="w
n he will surely bring up at our SPUNs, P.A
tore, the headquarters for tha best tof all kinds, and in f:

oods in D)ry Goods, Shoes, Hats, kept in a

rcreetc. Dry GOoG
Knowedge~is Power. aiso have the best:

FURNISiINXG Gool
The ignorant mnan is led by the -In
ose, by those who devise cunning

~ ~l.NI can sell eheaper tharTIIE WXISE MA waantirst cia-is fan'oi

IS LED BY HIS KNOWS. GROG]
givme trial, and I,

And cann'ot be caught by elap-trap itiVoyu neett

d big promises. We do not do Cz. IN
usiness on thie brag plan, but appeal Mr a
the ja igmnent of buyers.

Ve Invite Comparison QGonet
every particular, of our goods with.
lon the market, content to abidie an ispet ey t.rg
verdict of discriminating butyers. (Jools, IHardware,

crockery, in fact ever

'We Offer Bargains a - s

Which the man wvho seesGEEAMEC
Willsurey seze.I will g'ive my cuistoWillurelseiz. and paLy the- highest p:

KRCOT , and all kinds of coni

Sumiliioertall. S. C- I lv-
Liberty S

STALLION DEXTER. (shub
ETiER, ONE OF TH'IE FINEsT STAlj Chr-ton, 5. C., onut
lions in the county, will stand at Jlor- for mU .t; the. Panisy

inthe niext twoi months, or will m0-et eni- the C tlid]oa i

emetsinan prti Ie n.VIIA98, back Cart for S25.00;
16 n159. oran, . C. per set and upwards.

E. A. MIND.AL.

& TINDAL,
L 'UACTURERS OF

'TURE.
.TON, S. C.
airs, tables, sofas. wardrobes, bureaus, bed

e,coflins, caskets, etc., etc. Our stock of

ND CASKETS
ind we will fill orders at any hour day or night.
a skillful and experienced mechanic, will give
uds of furniture, or will manufacture any kind of
ow as the lowest, and all we ask to-effect a sale

SNCEMENT!
le business like a great many other
and in order for a merchant to be able
must make a close study ofeverything
nd needs of the people; and have the
.irect from the factories. He must cal-
aterial and every ingredient that is
t he buys, and he must also see to it
are freighted as cheaply as possible.

est markets in the United States,
rs that I can save them money by
he crops of our county are better than
e people will be in a financial condi-
it, therefore I bought a very large
in a few days I will have a grand
,Mattings. Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
re, Groceries, and in fact everything
aercantile establishment. Being fully

sting, and the tremendous efforts that
>wns to capture the trade that ought-purchases right from first hands and
:lced rates on freights in order that I
:ing their purchases at home as cheap
sewhere.
4ficial to the purchasing public, and I
liant in the State in a bettei position
if selling honest goods at bottom prices
ned to force the trade of Clarendon to
me to Manning. visit my store, and see
is being opened, and if there is any

me as cheap as elsewhere I will make

'mner goods. I will sell the balance
prces in order to make room for my
rless than they can be replaced does

-iends to come at once and get the

MOSES LEVI, Manning. S. C.

CHANDLER,
)R, S. 0.

~, and Furnishers1
'larendon to) their maguilicent line of

S SUITS,
li is decidedly the best goods ever offered foi

EOF APrfud$ce
NDON.:0:-

t tortho with DON'T READ IT.
erchandise utstu e ote last letter, and con

feredby me since I cerns every reader of this journal, whethe
ness. I am prep~ared Tillman or Anti-Tillman. However, if yoi

rgestmierchants in the are determined to read it, then we ask tha
ists of you divulge it to those wbo will not read it

IIMMINGs, HoME. an we will stand by you, it matters no

iT5GOODS who is Coroner. Now here it is:

.i EnlP~ltmnann & Bro., proprietors of the Sum
cverything thati ter shoe store, that old and highly reputed

house, have in their store a stock of BiooTS
and SHoEs which excels all previous ef
dStr.forts. Anything in the shoe line from:
heavy plantation shoe at SI.00 to the finesi

Sintown, and my ovshe.Ldegents, boys, girls, and

flllmoth stock, and if they cannot fit your foo

GhIUflI~they will make a pair to mneasure, as they

anyonecis. i.~ celebrated white sewing Machine, and car-
undphtitoi LISE'. Dn't fail tRl an d

I ~. onBULTMANN & Bio.,
ALLIJ Opp. C. UI. square. Sumter shoe Store.

viiconvince you that
buy from lue. "AR~OUND THE CORNER"ARESH,
ang S. - SALOON.
$Sumler Opposite J. iyttenberg & sons' Grocery on

LIBERTY STREET.

rr niln Goo ,D', Give ime a call when you comie tc
Grories, Tinware, Sumntcr, and I will guarantee satisfac-
thin; that is kept in tion to one and all. Fine liquors and

pure North Carolina corn whiskey a

ADISE STORE. specialty, also fancy drinks.

aersspecial bargains A. P. LEVY.
:eesfor Hides, Fuirs,
ryrodce.TOWN ELECTION NOTICE.

K A R E S H, IisPECIAL ELECTION WILL BE HELIJ
treet. sumter, S. C. A onMndy the 22nd inst., for the

election of one Warden to fill the unex-

'F, 2Meeting St., pired te'rm c'aused by the resignation of Dr.
theDaisy lioad Cart WV. S. Pack. Polls open at the court house

1toad'art for 81-1.00): at 8 A. ii. anid close at 3 P. 37.

t for$22.(: the Altiek [sFA..] D). M. BRADHAM,
icVillaPhieton Lazyv- Loris APPET, Intendant.
B~uggyllarniess $6i.00 Clerk of Council.

Application for Charter.
NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE
. will apply to James E. Davis, Clerk of
Court Clarendon County, on October 4th,
1890, for a charter of incorporation for a

church to be known as the Church of the
Poor of Clarendon County. [Signed by]

Fortunc Hicks, William Dozier, -Jr., Nlel-
ton Gamblo, Sanck Cubbage, David Cub-
bage, Willi:am Conyers, Pompey Murray,
John Youn,. Johnnie Nelson, Rufus Hicks,
Addie Jaine:, Caosae Hicks.
September 3, 1S90.

AT COLUMBIA, S. C.
Graduate courses. Under-gradnate courses

for degrees-3 literary and 6 scientific. Also
shorter and elective courses. Professional
courses in Law, Pharmacy, Veterinary Sci-
ence and Pedagogics. 9 well equipped lab-
ratories; 4 shops and model room; new in-
firmary.
Tuition fee, $40 per session; other fees,

$20 (including infirmary fee, co-ering med-
ical attendance, medicines, etc.) Table
board, $10 to $12.50 per month. Rooms rent
free. Total expenses, including fuel, lights,
washing, books, etc., about $180.

Tuition fee remitted to students certifying
their inability to pay it.

Session opens first Tuesday in October.
Entrance examinations held the preceding
week. J. M. McBRYDE, President.

LAGRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
LaGrange, Georgia.

Briok bulloligs. wate-works.
elcic U1gbt. Llte,.mturq..
MuE, Art, dr.-akwo.typewrungteiegnpby. Bookn
kenior dsging. elncr .

Tphysical clte. TREE.
Artand voiceculture sipeeal.
tie& On.mical ,nitom.P-~IsbO4In Coilege iicw.larges an ds l146: Art to. Sein
frtloiue. 46th annusa .
saa begins Sep. 17. 1890.

-. RUFUS W. SMITH. P'res.

- EULZR 13. SUITE. Stc.

BRUJNSON HOUSE.,
SUMTER, S. C.

First class accomodations and excellent
table. Convenient to the business portion
of the town. 25 ents, for dinner.

J. H. DIXON, Proprietor.
C. I. HOY. H. A. HOYT.

UCs OYT &BRO.,
Largest and Oldest Jewelry Store in

SU1 TER, S. C.

2 5 0

0

Silver Lamps, beauties, fre-m $10 to S20.
A very large stock of Britannia wi, the
very best silver plated goods made. 550
Gold Rings on hand. ine line of Clocks.
Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
cles. We keep any and everything in the
jewelry line. Be sure to call to see us.

Lowest Prices.

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. IT. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER,S. C.
DEAkLER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY.

SOAP,PEFUMEY, SATIO- -

clas drgsoe ke i tc ieo

Tanihe,lbruses,Royal Snqt. ttohSwig
purchinesan-ietRzrsi mrca

D.T. L. BURGESS,
SSUMMERTO,S. C.

J. G.e Dinkins &o hadaeul iel obtin

PuEyeug Gadsed ns

aTOCsuhartespucasedusalareplyketinafs

ths dandaenoprepared toselpinsi tead

Tedhl. LByUeSai ,the D.,MTE

PRICISMDERTE~.

onJ. G. Dinkins & Co. handveecettedobta

pifAqua -Crystal spectacles orney
EyeaGassss

andthin aditnto wthei aluarea iseL
othe goods and presnleraioeo toe eyes,
ced"uEyes nugooelhad, wDisease."
nee ad e thaie. OTMEE

this i ndeedth CO.orrofuggismets.
an Shignor h ole otr

PRICES lOEATE.
Anyonewhr ee needpel ty.ul cl

os. G.Dikns1 oand Eas afitet,

WholeDisal & ti ComipsntDeachr ne

onhirsignmes wif aluatreg, tatisel
kindthe coue ndr prertodnarfhespeflys

OJice NKN18&COMrktS., E.rofEstsa
CMAmunNINS. C


